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Hello

Artistic notes

After a frantic couple of weeks, the trustees and
members who have been involved in the theatre
refurbishment, can now take a well earned breather!
We are all extremely delighted with the new-look and
judging by the comments of those who attended the
launch and have been in and out over the past week,
everyone else is too! Our thanks to Gaigers for all of
their hard work & support and to Roses for providing
bucketfuls of paint! The Wharf is practically humming
at the moment, with rehearsals taking place in every
available space plus workshops and auditions. Deputy
Mayor, Cllr Andy Geddes, talked about the Wharf being
at the heart of the local community when he cut the
ribbon at the opening on Friday 3rd November, and
looking around at the hive of activity and the numbers
and ages of those involved, I would definitely agree!

As I’ve said before in this column, theatre is a funny
old game. Back when I was planning the 2017
programme, I was desperate to finish off the year with
a Christmas panto. But could I get anyone to produce
one? No, I could not. Craig and Cassie Fisher had
decamped to Norfolk and no one else was prepared to
take up the baton. Only Paul Butler came to the rescue
with his plan to direct the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta
The Yeomen of the Guard. Sadly, due to business and
personal commitments, Paul was obliged to pull out,
leaving me with a great hole in my schedule at the
busiest time of the year.
So the cavalry rode to the rescue in the form of Oliver
Phipps, who submitted a script and John Winterton,
who volunteered to direct a version of Treasure Island.
They held an all-day audition to which many
responded and, lo and behold, we had the panto that I
had wanted in the first place! Rehearsals are going
along great guns and I know we will have a wonderful
show to welcome in the festive season. Thanks to all
concerned. You saved my bacon.

Please keep checking the website, Facebook and
Twitter to keep abreast of all of the latest news ... and
there's lots!
Our wonderful secretary, Emma Ingram, will be
leaving us in December. Emma has kept us all on
track for the past months and we are all going to miss
her dreadfully, although I know she will still continue
to very much be part of the Wharf!
The secretary is not a trustees position and is
responsible for taking, writing and distribution of
minutes; responding to emails that come through the
website; organising the AGM. They must have a good
working knowledge of the constitution and be able to
attend evening meetings. If you are interested in
applying for the role or would like to know a bit more,
then please email me : chair@wharftheatre.co.uk
Chairman • Sarah Williams

With the Christmas slot becoming vacant due to
unforeseen circumstances and a number of people
requesting information on what panto the Wharf was
doing, we have opened the emergency panto box and
Treasure Island has escaped onto the stage.
The cast who accepted the challenge have more than
risen to the occasion with many cast off book after
only one week! (I wish I could learn lines that quick).
With plenty of "oh no you didn't" and "it's behind you"
Treasure Island has everything you would expect from
a panto, so bring your singing voice, pirate eyepatch
and parrot for a journey to an almost uninhabited
island with treasure to be found.
Director • John Winterton

I held auditions for Oscar Wilde’s An Ideal Husband
recently and had a very gratifying turnout, so much so
I was virtually able to cast this large company from
those who turned up on the night. Thanks to all who
came along. It is going to be a great show.
Elsewhere in this issue, you will see two audition
notices for ‘Goodnight Mister Tom’ and ‘A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum’. I wish Kim
Pearce & Liz Sharman well in their quests for a cast.
Looking ahead, I am delighted to be able to tell you we
have finalised performance licences for the first two
shows of the 2018/19 season. Jemma Brown will
direct the hilarious farce, One Man Two Guvnors
(September 21 to 29) and Emily Holmes and Naomi
Ibbetson are planning a production of that wonderful,
crazy musical Little Shop of Horrors (October 26 to
November 3).
If you have a pet project you would like to realise on
the Wharf stage, get in touch with me at
lewis@thecowens.force9.co.uk or call 07523 050 961.
Artistic Director • Lewis Cowen

We are officially on Twitter ! Together with Facebook,
our online reach is limitless and extends worldwide.
Spread the word and follow us today :

@WharfTheatreDev
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Audition notices
Goodnight Mister Tom

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
Directed by Liz Sharman
Playing dates : Friday 27 April - Saturday 5 May 2018

Directed by Kim Pearce
Playing dates : Friday 9 - Saturday 17 March 2018

Workshop : 7pm Wednesday 3 January at the Wharf.
Auditions : 7pm Wednesday 10 January at the Wharf.

SEEKING WHARF YOUTH
Auditions : 7.30pm Tuesday 28 November at the Wharf.

The initial get-together for anyone interested in finding out more
about this enormously fun show will be on Wednesday 3rd January
in the Wharf foyer. I hope to see as many actors, comedians,
singers & dancers there as possible. Auditions will be a week later
on Wednesday 10th January. Please email me with any questions :
esharman@longwaterbooks.co.uk

Goodnight Mister Tom is a novel written by Michelle Magorian that
has been adapted for the stage by David Wood. The story is a tale
of two broken souls at very different ends of the age scale that
celebrates the value of loves and proves that friendship knows no
barriers.

CHARACTER LIST
William Beech 10 • Withdrawn young boy, a deprived evacuee.
George Fletcher 16-18
Zach 10-12 • Jewish evacuee from a theatrical family
Carrie 12-16 • Academic
Ginnie 12-16 • Practical
We will also be looking for a puppeteer to control Sammy, a life
size, black and white Collie dog. If you are interested in being the
puppeteer, please come along. Auditions for this role will be held
at a later date.

Often described as one of the funniest Broadway musicals,
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM is a
riotous farce laden with innuendo in the best tradition of American
vaudeville ... or, if you are British, panto and the Carry On films!
What makes it a unique show is the fact that it also has a musical
score by Stephen Sondheim. Set in ancient Rome, the plot relies
on a series of quick-fire gags, mistaken identities and running
jokes. The characters are all comic stereotypes and comedic
acting ability will be a much bigger consideration when it comes to
casting than a wonderful singing voice! Those parts that need
‘proper singing’ are indicated below, but in the nicest possible
sense, this is a show that needs a bunch of comedians!

CHARACTER LIST
Pseudolus Any age Male • Star part
A slave; must be an accomplished comedian
Senex 60+ Male • A roman nobleman; henpecked by his wife, with
a roving eye.
Philia 16-25 Female • Slave girl; innocent but dim romantic lead;
needs good soprano voice.
Hero 18-25 Male • Innocent romantic lead, in love with Philia;
needs good singing voice.

Tuesday 19th December 2017

7.30pm
Tickets £5.00 exclusive to members + their guests
A wonderful evening of entertainment based on
highlights from past productions with monologues,
music and comedy aplenty. Ticket price includes a
festive buffet during the interval.

Domina 40+ Female • Senex’s wife; overbearing battleaxe – needs
a good faux-operatic voice.
Hysterium Any age Male • A slave.
Miles Gloriosus 30s-40s Male • A vain soldier; his solo requires a
deep bass baritone voice. Turns out to be Philia’s brother, so ages
should look credible.
Marcus Lycus Any age Male, tho’ could be cast female • A buyer &
seller of female slaves.
Erronius 60+ Male • Befuddled old man; turns out to be the father
of Philia and Miles, so ages should look credible.
Three Proteans Any age Male or Female • Quick-change artists
who portray all chorus parts (citizens, eunuchs, pirates, soldiers),
take part in the chorus numbers and are everywhere at once.

Copy deadline
If you have any articles or notices you wish to feature
in the next newsletter, please contact us by email :
publicity@wharftheatre.co.uk by Monday December 18
Registered charity no. 900417
wharftheatre.co.uk
A Member of the Little Theatre Guild of Great Britain

Gymnasia Any age Female • Dominatrix who becomes
Pseudolus’s love interest.
Tintinabula, Panacea, The Geminae twins & Vibrata
16+ Female • Slave girls of Marcus Lycus. This group should be a
mixture of dancers who can sing a bit and singers who can dance
a bit. We’ll choreograph according to ability.

Please note that in order to take part in any Wharf
Theatre production, you must be a current Member
or Youth Member.

